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the studies range across various topics including consumer goods sports technology transportation beauty and 

health this way you can choose your topic of interest and have fun while earning money to make things easier 

for the participants user interviews distribute incentives aka your payments via popular payment providers 

including paypal and venmo 

the time needed to get to your first 5 payout depends on everything we ve mentioned above keep your eye on 

the available surveys use as many devices with unique ips as possible share your referral link with friends and 

you ll get there in no time 

tests typically pay between 10 and 60 depending on length and difficulty after passing a test you will be paid via 

paypal within 7 days usertesting pays its testers consistently and on time so you can be confident that you will 

be compensated for your efforts 

vindale research pays in cash rather than points or gift cards so you can easily withdraw your earnings to your 

paypal account once you ve earned at least 50 it is important to note however that not all users will qualify for 

every survey or study and it may take some time to accumulate enough earnings to cash out 

mypoints gives you the convenient option to earn paypal money instantly through paypal rewards in mypoints 

you can put money directly into your paypal account and use it at millions of online stores the minimum threshold 

to redeem a paypal reward is 10 you can also select gift cards from 50 different popular stores including amazon 

cvs applebee s and more 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

rewardy is a paid survey app you get rewards for completing surveys on the rewardy app sign up on the app and 

start completing surveys to earn paypal cash you need to sign up on the app to get maximum surveys 

this is another survey site that gives you plenty of opportunities to earn extra money you can either use the 

desktop site or the qmee app if you re out and about and you re not just restricted to making money through 

surveys you can earn cashback by shopping at certain stores earn money by signing up for certain deals or even 

play games for money 

 


